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Course Introduction 

I think what you're seeing is a profound recognition on the part of the American people that gays 

and lesbians and transgender persons are our brothers, our sisters, our children, our cousins, 

our friends, our co-workers, and that they've got to be treated like every other American. And I 

think that principle will win out.  

President Barack Obama (Stolberg, 2011) 

An estimated .03 percent of the population identifies as transgender, nearly 700,000 in the US 

alone (Gates, 2011, p. 6). As with one in four adults in any given year, according to the National 

Alliance on Mental Health (NAMI), some of them will need counseling. However, this does not 

mean that simply being transgender implies having a mental disorder. The DSM-IV states that 

gender identity disorder, a somewhat controversial diagnosis among transgender people and 

some in the mental health field, should only to be considered when an individual is expressing 

distress specifically about their gender identity. In DSM-V,  set to be released in May 2013, 

gender identity disorder will be removed and the term gender dysphoria will be added to describe 

suffering distress over the difference between perceived gender and the gender assigned at birth. 

For the purposes of this course, we will use the term gender dysphoria when discussing specific 

gender identity distress. 
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Source: (Gates, 2011, p. 6) 

Many transgender people are open and accepting of who they are, whether they have transitioned 

or not. Others who have once experienced gender dysphoria may feel more comfortable with 

who they are, but still need counseling for a number of other reasons. Transgender people, 

whether or not they have ever suffered from gender dysphoria, can be diagnosed with the same 

mental illnesses that are found in millions of other people, including bipolar disorder, major 

depressive disorder, anxiety disorders, addiction, and schizophrenia. It is important for mental 

health professionals not to assume that a transgender person suffering from mental illness is 

automatically seeking treatment related to being transgender. 

However, transgender people do face severe continued discrimination, often completely legal 

and occurring throughout their lives, many times from an early age and from within their own 

families, schools, and workplaces. They also face disproportionate levels of violence and hate 

crimes perpetrated against them. According to the National Coalition of Anti-Violence Programs 

(NCAVP) (2011), violence against people in the LGBT community increased to the highest level 

ever recorded in 2011, with 45 percent of all hate murders being committed against transgender 

women. 
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Source: (Bolles, 2011) 

Terms 

Mental health professionals working with transgender clients should be mindful of their use of 

words and especially of pronouns. Some transgender patients prefer gender neutral pronouns, 

while others prefer traditional male and female pronouns. It is best to ask if there is any doubt, 

and always be respectful of their preference.  
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There are several important terms to keep in mind when speaking to and about transgender 

clients. The Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation (GLAAD) (2010) offers a glossary of 

terminology related to transgender people: 

• Sex: The classification of people as male or female. At birth, infants are assigned a sex 

based on a combination of bodily characteristics including: chromosomes, hormones, 

internal reproductive organs, and genitals. 

• Gender Identity: One's internal, personal sense of being a man or a woman (or a boy or a 

girl). For transgender people, their birth-assigned sex and their own internal sense of 

gender identity do not match. 

• Gender Expression: External manifestation of one's gender identity, usually expressed 

through "masculine," "feminine" or gender-variant behavior, clothing, haircut, voice or 

body characteristics. Typically, transgender people seek to make their gender expression 

match their gender identity, rather than their birth-assigned sex. 

• Sexual Orientation: Describes an individual's enduring physical, romantic and/or 

emotional attraction to another person. Gender identity and sexual orientation are not the 

same. Transgender people may be straight, lesbian, gay or bisexual. For example, a man 

who transitions from male to female and is attracted to other women would be identified 

as a lesbian or a gay woman. 

• Transgender: An umbrella term (adj.) for people whose gender identity and/or gender 

expression differs from the sex they were assigned at birth. The term may include but is 

not limited to: transsexuals, cross-dressers and other gender-variant people. Transgender 

people may identify as female-to-male (FTM) or male-to-female (MTF). Use the 

descriptive term (transgender, transsexual, cross-dresser, FTM or MTF) preferred by the 

individual. Transgender people may or may not decide to alter their bodies hormonally 

and/or surgically. 

• Transsexual (also Transexual): An older term which originated in the medical and 

psychological communities. While some transsexual people still prefer to use the term to 
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describe themselves, many transgender people prefer the term transgender to transsexual. 

Unlike transgender, transsexual is not an umbrella term, as many transgender people do 

not identify as transsexual. It is best to ask which term an individual prefers. 

• Transvestite: Derogatory see Cross-Dressing 

• Transition: Altering one's birth sex is not a one-step process; it is a complex process that 

occurs over a long period of time. Transition includes some or all of the following 

personal, legal and medical adjustments: telling one's family, friends and/or co-workers; 

changing one's name and/or sex on legal documents; hormone therapy; and possibly 

(though not always) one or more forms of surgery. 

• Sex Reassignment Surgery (SRS): Refers to surgical alteration, and is only one small part 

of transition (see Transition above). Preferred term to "sex change operation." Not all 

transgender people choose to or can afford to have SRS. Avoid overemphasizing the role 

of SRS in the transition process. 

• Cross-Dressing: To occasionally wear clothes traditionally associated with people of the 

other sex. Cross-dressers are usually comfortable with the sex they were assigned at birth 

and do not wish to change it. "Cross-dresser" should NOT be used to describe someone 

who has transitioned to live full-time as the other sex or who intends to do so in the 

future. Cross-dressing is a form of gender expression and is not necessarily tied to erotic 

activity. Cross-dressing is not indicative of sexual orientation. 

• Gender Identity Disorder (GID): A controversial DSM-IV diagnosis given to transgender 

and other gender- variant people. Because it labels people as "disordered," Gender 

Identity Disorder is often considered offensive. The diagnosis is frequently given to 

children who don't conform to expected gender norms in terms of dress, play or behavior. 

Such children are often subjected to intense psychotherapy, behavior modification and/or 

institutionalization. Replaces the outdated term "gender dysphoria." 

• Intersex: Describing a person whose biological sex is ambiguous. There are many 

genetic, hormonal or anatomical variations that make a person's sex ambiguous (e.g., 

Klinefelter Syndrome). Parents and medical professionals usually assign intersex infants 
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a sex and perform surgical operations to conform the infant's body to that assignment. 

This practice has become increasingly controversial as intersex adults speak out against 

the practice. The term intersex is not interchangeable with or a synonym for transgender. 

Historical Perspective 

Transgender people have existed across many cultures since antiquity, with various levels of 

acceptance within each society as a whole. Various mythologies include incidences of changing 

gender, shifting gender roles, and cross-dressing. Historical incidences and mythology involving 

transgender people and themes are evident in ancient Greek mythology, ancient Rome, and 

throughout many individual reports of people living successfully as the opposite sex for years. 

Many cultures have had special cultural roles for transgender people through the centuries, 

including hijras in South Asia, faafafine in Samoa, mahus in Tahiti, and two-spirit people among 

Native Americans (Lang, 1998). 

Two-spirit people, for example, are men or women who identified as both or the opposite gender, 

sometimes including intersex individuals. Historically, they were often specialists within their 

societies, serving roles which could include shamans, healers, fortunetellers, weavers, and 

potters, among numerous other specializations. Many were also responsible for passing along 

oral traditions (Lang, 1998). 

Hijras are another example of a historical role held by transgender people. Typically born with 

male physiology, and sometimes born intersex, hijras identify with the female gender and within 

their culture are perceived as a third sex. Some, but not all, choose to undergo the ritual removal 

of all or part of their male genitalia. They are referenced in texts as early as the fifth century, with 

census data for their populations in India reaching back to the 1800s (Reddy, 2005). Although 

they do face continued social stigma and discrimination, both India and Pakistan have granted 
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hijras basic civil rights, and in India they can identify their gender as E on passports and 

government documents, including voter registration. 

Cases such as that of Civil War Soldier Albert D. J. Cashier illustrate the many challenges 

transgender people have historically faced when it comes to dealing with mental illness. Born 

Jennie Irene Hodgers, Cashier immigrated to the United States from Ireland and began living as a 

man, enlisting in the Union Army at the age of 19. After serving for four years and surviving up 

to 40 battles, Cashier was discovered to be biologically female and was discharged from the 

Army. He continued to live as a man until his mind began to deteriorate in his late 60s (Blanton, 

1993). However, when he was admitted for longterm inpatient care due to his declining mental 

state, he was forced to wear female clothing after a lifetime of embracing a male identity. 

 

Source: (Blanton, 1993) 

Despite a long, productive life as a man, when Cashier was at his most vulnerable, medical 

professionals stripped him of his gender identity. This kind of treatment is precisely what needs 

to be avoided when working with transgender clients.  
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Legal Status 

In the past few years, transgender people in the United States have made significant strides 

toward equality, although they still face frequent discrimination and have their rights restricted in 

many important ways. 

In most cities and states within the US, transgender people have no legal protection from 

discrimination. A recent report sampling 6,500 transgender people found "high levels of 

discrimination in employment, health care, housing, education, legal systems, and even in their 

families." (APA Committee on Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Concerns, 2011). People 

of color, especially African Americans, reported the most severe levels of discrimination. 

Laws regarding transgender people vary widely from country to country. In 2009, President 

Barack Obama signed the Matthew Shepard Act, which extended federal hate crime laws to 

include crimes motivated by gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, or disability. While this 

act provides increased coverage by classifying violence against the LGBT community as hate 

crimes, it does not prohibit discrimination. Within the US, jurisdiction classifying a person as a 

male or a female is handled on a state-by-state level. However, transgender people are not 

allowed to serve openly in the military. On a state level, just 15 states and the District of 

Colombia prohibit discrimination against people because of their gender identity. Some states do 

not grant transgender people the ability to alter the sex listed on their birth certificates, while the 

majority of them require either a court order or sexual reassignment surgery, with most of them 

requiring both. 

Courts in several states have have come to differing opinions regarding the legality of 

transgender people when it comes to their legal rights as parents and their right to get married. 

These issues are complicated by the fact that not all transgender people choose to undergo sexual 

reassignment surgery, and those who do may only undergo certain aspects of it. A transgender 
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man in Illinois, for example, who chose to undergo surgery to remove his uterus and ovaries and 

legally obtain a new male birth certificate, had a court declare his marriage to a woman invalid 

during a 2005 custody hearing because the court didn't consider his  sexual reassignment surgery 

complete, as he had retained his external female genitalia (Grossman, 2005). 

In Florida, while gender dysphoria is recognized as a disability within the Florida Human Rights 

Act, LGBT people as whole are not protected against discrimination by any state laws. 

Transgender people are legally allowed to amend their birth certificates only after receiving 

sexual reassignment surgery. 

Scientific Overview 

While sex is assigned at birth, from a biological perspective, gender encompasses a wide range 

of social roles, behaviors, and activities within a given society. This can include the way people 

interact with others, how they choose to dress, and how they feel about their own body. In any 

given society, there are those who do not conform to standard gender roles, but they do not 

necessarily identify as transgender. There are also many conditions that can lead to people 

developing atypical physical sex characteristics. These are known as intersex conditions and are 

not necessarily related to someone identifying as transgender.  

It's important to recognize that gender identity and sexual orientation are not necessarily 

correlated. People of any gender identity can be of any sexual orientation, including 

heterosexual, homosexual, bisexual, or asexual.  

As a general rule, transgender people have an internal sense of gender that conforms to being 

male, female, both, or something else, regardless of the sex they were born into. There are many 

theories as to why this occurs. This is an evolving field of research with many developments on 
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the horizon, both in treating gender dysphoria in children and adults and in understanding the 

reasons why transgender individuals exist. 

People can begin to identify as transgender at any point in their lives, with most tracing their 

transgender identities from early on in childhood. A study on male children born without penises 

due to cloacal exstrophy suggested that gender may be determined while still in the womb 

(Hettena, 2000). Sexual differentiation occurs in the first trimester of pregnancy, and the 

hormones fetuses are exposed to during that time period play a major role in determining gender 

identity. A study of more than 121 transgender people found that 38 percent of them recognized 

their gender differences by the age of 5 (Hamzelou, 2011).  

Differences within the brains of transgender children can be detectable before the onset of 

puberty. Researchers have discovered significant differences between the white matter of male 

and female brains in four key regions. MRI scans on female-to-male transgender people had 

white matter in those sections of the brain that corresponded to regions in the male brain, while 

differing from corresponding regions in genetic females. Male-to-female transgender people, on 

the other hand, showed white matter patterns that were halfway between males and females 

(Hamzelou, 2011). 
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Source: (Hamzelou, 2011) 

As much of the ongoing research into transgender people continues to suggest that they become 

aware of their gender identities at a very early age, many transgender adults have gone through 

long periods of their life facing conflicting pressures from their own sense of gender identity and 

the gender identity that is expected of them. They may have spent years dealing with feelings of 

guilt and shame, especially as they are often marginalized and excluded both within their 

families and from a broader cultural perspective (Kennedy and Hellen, 2010). 

The Association of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Issues in Counseling (2009) 

describes the following key points to keep in mind when counseling transgender clients:  

1. Affirm that all persons have the potential to live full functioning and emotionally healthy 

lives throughout their lifespan while embracing the full spectrum of gender identity 

expression, gender presentation, and gender diversity beyond the male-female binary.  
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2. Notice that respective developmental periods throughout the lifespan (e.g., youth, 

adolescence, elderly) may impact the concerns and process that transgender clients 

present in counseling.  

3. Affirm transgender mental and medical health care (e.g., hormone therapies, sexual 

reassignment surgery, safe and trans-positive general medical services) through the entire 

lifespan, not just during the initial assessment process or during transition. 

4. Understand the biological, familial, social, cultural, socio-economic and psychological 

factors that influence the course of development of transgender identities.  

5. Identify the gender-normative assumptions present in current lifespan development 

theories and address for these biases in assessment and counseling practices.  

6. Understand how stigma and pressures to be gender-conforming may affect personality 

development even in the face of the resiliency and strengths of transgender individuals. 

Further, understand how these factors influence decision-making in regards to 

employment, housing, healthcare; and manifestation of psychological disorders of 

transgender individuals.  

7. Recognize the influence of other contextual factors and social determinants of health (i.e. 

race, education, ethnicity, religion and spirituality, socioeconomic status, sexual 

orientation, role in the family, peer group, geographical region, etc.) on the course of 

development of transgender identities.  

8. Be informed on the various ways of living consistently with one’s gender identity, which 

may or may not include physical or social gender transition, and how these options may 

affect transgender individuals throughout their development. Be aware of the 

sociopolitical influences that affect the lives of transgender individuals, and that 

stereotyping, discrimination, and marginalization may shape one’s developmental 

processes, self-esteem, and self-concept.  

9. Recognize that the normative developmental tasks of many transgender individuals may 

be complicated or compromised by one’s self identity and/or sexuality confusion, anxiety 

and depression, suicidal ideation and behavior, non-suicidal self-injury, substance abuse, 
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academic failure, homelessness, internalized transphobia, STD/HIV infection, addiction, 

and other mental health. 

10. Understand how transgender individuals navigate the complexities for self and others 

with regard to intimate relationships throughout the lifespan.  

11. Understand that the typical developmental tasks of transgender seniors often are 

complicated or compromised by social isolation and invisibility, medical problems, 

transgender-related health concerns, family-of-origin conflicts, and often limited career 

options – especially for those with developmental disabilities.  

12. Recognize that gender identity formation, self-acceptance of transgender identity, and 

disclosure of transgender status are complex processes that are not necessarily 

permanently resolved and may be experienced repeatedly across one’s lifespan.  

Transgender Children 

Children begin to perceive gender between the ages of 3 and 4. A survey of transgender adults in 

the UK showed that, on average, they were aware that their gender identity differed from the 

gender assigned at birth by the time they reached the age of 5, with 76 percent of them 

recognizing their gender variance before leaving primary school. Just 4 percent became aware 

that they were transgender after the age of 18 (Kennedy and Hellen, 2010). 
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Source: (Kennedy and Hellen, 2010) 

As with adults, transgender children can suffer from any number of mental illnesses, the same as 

the general population. Whether or not they are diagnosed with gender dysphoria, transgender 

children can suffer from severe bullying, which on its own can lead to depression, anxiety, low 

self-esteem, and even suicide. The stigma surrounding LGBT teens has been implicated in a 

variety of increased health risks, including substance abuse. 

Transgender children can feel greatly distressed at being expected to follow the gender roles of 

the sex they were assigned at birth. As adults, transgender people have described feeling like 

something is "wrong" with them from an early age, internalizing the perception that they are the 
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problem and feeling as if they've been assigned to a gender that doesn't match their internal 

perceptions (Kennedy and Hellen, 2010). Since transgender individuals comprise just one-third 

of 1 percent of the population, as children, they may feel extremely isolated, not realizing that 

there are other transgender children and adults like them. These perceptions can become further 

ingrained depending on the reactions they receive from their parents and peers. In Kennedy and 

Hellen’s survey, transgender adults spoke of their shame in believing they had to conceal their 

gender identities (2010): 

The overriding feeling was of needing to keep it a secret. 

Somehow I knew that what I felt was simply not acceptable—and I was frequently told “boys 

don’t do that.”  

I dressed in my sister’s clothes. It felt “right” but I knew that I couldn’t let anyone else know 

what I had done. I was about 6 years old at the time. … 

When I first confessed (around about 9) to some friends and my small brother, the reaction was 

pure horror, and I knew that I could never reveal anything again. 

Concerned parents may become distressed when what they had considered a "phase" continues 

into adolescence (APA Committee on Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Concerns, 2011). 

While some parents are supportive and accepting, many times transgender adolescents are 

shunned within their own families and even kicked out of their homes.  

A 2010 study in the Journal of Child and Adolescent Psychiatric Nursing established a direct 

link between family attitudes toward LGBT children and their significant risks and overall adult 

behaviors (San Francisco State University, 2010). Family acceptance of LGBT children and 

adolescents correlated with higher levels of self esteem and social support, as well as lower 
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levels of suicide, depression, and substance abuse. Meanwhile, LGBT adults who reported a lack 

of acceptance during their youth faced significantly higher risks for suicidal thoughts and suicide 

attempts (San Francisco State University, 2010). Low levels of acceptance for LGBT children 

were strongly associated with high religious involvement, according to the study.  

Even if their family accepts them, they often experience many difficulties interacting with their 

peers and can face discrimination at school and in their local communities. It’s important for 

parents to express their acceptance, as children may fear a negative reaction before admitting 

their difficulties with their gender identity. As one transgender survey participant explained, “It 

turns out I probably would have been [OK] if I had confided in my parents, but I didn’t know 

that at the time and was too afraid (Kennedy and Hellen, 2010).” 

Source: (Greytak, Kosciw, and Diaz, 2009) 
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There are many steps counselors can take to prevent low acceptance, and it begins with 

encouraging an attitude of tolerance within a family, as well as working with schools and other 

institutions to prevent bullying and ensure the safety and well-being of transgender children. 

Even when pressured to conform to the gender roles expected from them at birth, transgender 

individuals have continued to develop their own gender identity. It is not helpful to force children 

into accepting a gender role that's causing them distress, and counselors should actively 

discourage such behavior from parents and outside organizations. Such actions may have 

negative impacts than can affect transgender people for the rest of their lives. According to 

GLAAD: 

• 55 percent of transgender youth report being physically attacked 

• Nearly half of young transgender people have seriously thought about taking their lives, 

and one quarter report having made a suicide attempt 

• More than half of transgender and gender non-conforming people who were bullied, 

harassed or assaulted in school because of their gender identity have attempted suicide 

  

Mental health providers and other medical professionals specializing in gender issues should be 

consulted to address specific medical concerns related to gender dysphoria. 

Conclusion  

As with every group, transgender people face their own unique challenges, but there are far more 

similarities than differences in treating transgender individuals versus any other client. Health 

professionals should keep in mind that while they may need to be referred to specialists for 

specific gender issues, the majority of of the mental illnesses transgender people are diagnosed 

with are exactly the same as with any other client. Transgender individuals exhibiting major 

depressive symptoms that are unrelated to their gender identity, for example, should be treated 
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for their depressive symptoms, without any assumption that they are coming in for counseling 

specifically due to their transgender status. Being transgender is not a mental illness and should 

not be treated as such. 

According to the APA Committee on Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Concerns (2011), 

there are many ways health care professionals can be supportive towards transgender people: 

• Educate yourself about transgender issues by reading books, attending conferences, 

and consulting with transgender experts. 

• Be aware of your attitudes concerning people with gender-nonconforming appearance 

or behavior.  

• Know that transgender people have membership in various sociocultural identity 

groups (e.g., race, social class, religion, age, disability, etc.) and there is not one 

universal way to look or be transgender.  

• Use names and pronouns that are appropriate to the person’s gender presentation and 

identity; if in doubt, ask.  

• Don’t make assumptions about transgender people’s sexual orientation, desire for 

hormonal or medical treatment, or other aspects of their identity or transition plans. If 

you have a reason to know (e.g., you are a physician conducting a necessary physical 

exam), ask.  

• Don’t confuse gender nonconformity with being transgender. Not all people who 

appear androgynous or gender nonconforming identify as transgender or desire gender 

affirmation treatment.  

• Familiarize yourself with the local and state or provincial laws that protect transgender 

people from discrimination. 
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